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A Dose of Politics.

A number of the Post's subscribers who
inherit something of n mnuia for politics,
have been urging thnt we pay more atten¬
tion to the political campaign now in

progress and consequently less to indus¬
trial matters. It seems difficult for these
valued readers of the Post to realize the

fact that the South has for half a century
been cursed by too much politics; that
politics precipitated a needless and disas¬
trous war which swept her fields with a

bloody deluge and filled her homes with

agony. Politics too have retarded both

our material and intellectual progress
since that destructive conflict; and if
one-half the money, one-half She time,
talent and energy were now devoted to

our material development that are ex¬

pended on petty political contests, we

would soon see n vast difference in our

physical as well as our moral progress.
Notwithstanding the fact that the present
industrial movement affords the only pos¬
sible hope we have to rescue this State

from bankruptcy and to restore it to

something like its former prestige and

power, the leading papers from one end of
the commonwealth to the other almost

ignore such vital interests and till their
columns with the platitudes of platforms
and the prating.- of politicians.

It i- of course well for the masses to be
thoroughly informed on important politi¬
cal issues; that they be made to under¬
stand the constitution of their country
and to reverence and love its institutions,
but beyond this the clutter that is heard
from one end of the Slate to the other, is
as a tinkling cymbal and as sounding
brass.
Neither one of the existing parties is

entirely right nor entirely wrong. The
tendency ot* the republican party oil the
tariff, we believe to be sound and helpful.
Iis tendency to invade the lights of the
local governments and to raise the igno¬
rant and vicious lo a power which they
have neither the intelligence nor the
moral principle to properly exercise.its
disposition to resort to corrupt and dan¬

gerous legislation to maintain its ascend¬

ency and its efforts to rob tux-payers and
lavish their hard earnings upon a pam¬
pered band cd' ex-soldiers, far in excess of

any just claims they have to the alms of

government.are demoralizing to the bene¬
ficiaries atol unjust and outrageous to the
masses.

On the other hand the democrats have

displayed a woeful incompetence in finance,
and have done everything in their power
to retard material progress.
The issue may be sharply drawn by

conceding credit to the republicans for
guarding und promoting the business in¬
terests of the country, save when they
corruptly waste and misapply the revenues

of the State, and giving the democrats
the credit for resisting the usurpations of

powers that do not belong to the national

government anil for preserving the social
and political ascendency of a superior
race against the squalor, vice and igno¬
rance of an inferior and incompetent
element, whose permanent triumph would
result in the luurors of a bloody revolu¬
tion and precipitate the overthrow and
ruin of our institutions.
Under these conditions we cannot well

see how an intelligent and patriotic citi-)
sten, particularly iu the South which would
be the scene and center of the resulting
disorder and ruin, can sanction the ex¬

treme and perilous policy of the republi¬
can party, j

For these reasons our sympatics are

with the democratic party.
A prominent political writer once illus¬

trated his independent position by main¬
taining that as a geographical survey
would prove the line which divides our|
parlies is a very crooked one, he who pur¬
sues the straight path of public duty,
often finds himself passing the Itouudariet
of those intricate frontiers which parti¬
sans look upon with such awe. Hut an

analogy can never be established between
the physical and the moral world, and,
however well such an assumption may
serve to cover defects of study and politi¬
cal obliquity, from the eyes of the igno¬
rant and unreflecting,if does not overturn

the incontrovertible fact that it is next to

imposihlc for two political patties tobe!
equally right and equally wrong; and upon
no other theory can this kind of indepen¬
dence be justified. The one party or the
other must have a better set of priuciplcs.
Tiie ;>uc or the other must have men to put
them in practical operation; so,whether we

adopt the cant of men not measures, or of
measures not men, il is impossible for our

convictions, if we have any, to keep us

equally removed front both. And if there
is one atom of good on the one side, which

preponderates over the other altera bal¬
ance has been struck, on that side should
we labor, always with justice and temper¬
ance but always w ith zeal. It was, in some

respects,it wise provision of the Spartan
code which compelled every citizen to join
one party or the other. Burke remarks,
in one ol his most thoughtful pamphlets,
thut us a party is a body of men united
for promoting, by their joint endeavors,
the national interest upon some particular
principle, it is impossible for one who be¬
lieves iu his own politics or thinks them
to be of any weight, to reject the adoption
of the necessary means of having them
reduced into practice. Though Burke was

a party man, he was no partisan in the
present sense of the word, und none should
bo deterred at this day from following his
wise example by the cant of so many per¬
sons who cannot understand how one can

have fixed opinions on any subject, und
who raise the cry of partisanship against
all those who do not share their tudifler-j

cncc to public question-- or maintain that

oncjmrty is-neither better nor worse than
another.
The truth is thisjlesnltorv independence,

which was so much in vogue a few.ycars
ago, was fitcrely a^jbloak. for shallow prin¬
ciples or selfish intrigues. It was too

often used as an apology for going*0'hcr-
-cver a corrupt motive might lead and of
enlisting, like the Swiss soldier of the
sixteenth century, where the highest pay
and the most plunder were offered. This
was not universally true, but it was too
often true; and there has been a reaction
against the independents, w hich has driven
those of the most doubtful character to
one party or the other.
A citizen should be independent so far,

and only so far, as to expose and rebuke

corruption among his associates, to seek
to purge his party platform of all erro¬

neous principles, to repudiate its trickery
and its frauds, and to be just to the prin¬
ciples and persons of his opponents. lit;
should never profess devotion to one

party, and. while in its ranks, seek to

betray it, nor cater to the prejudices of
the opposition. His feet should follow his
heart and understanding wherever they
may go; and whatever belief he has. let
him stand square on his legs and declare
it, being sufficiently posted to give it

reason for the faith that is iu him. Shuf¬
fling i:i politics is like shuffling in busi¬

ness, and is inconsistent with the dignity
and manliness of our race.

So long therefore as there is no other

party that is nearer to our convictions of

political duty our sympathies and nur sup¬
port will be given to the democracy.
Should a new party spring up which will

repudiate the errors.wcmight almost say
the crimes.of the republican partisans
who acquired a complete ascendency over

the last Congress, and likewise the finan¬
cial follies and economic errors into
which the democrats have been betrayed
by their present leaders, we shall unhesi¬

tatingly give it such support as our oppor-
(unities afford. Indeed the democratic
party would fill the measure of excellence
if it would repudiate the blatherskites
and adventurers who have acquired con¬

trol of it and return to the faith of its

founders. There was never a better plat¬
form for any political organization than
that formulated by Jefferon und Madison.
It consisted of a rigid limitation of the

powers of the Federal government to the
terms of the grant, opposition to an in¬

ternal revenue and favor to a protective
tariff, and honesty ami economy in the
administration of public affairs. And un¬

less the party reudopts this platform we

have no hope that it will ever again win
iu a national contest.

But the Post, tinder all conditions, pro¬
poses to toll what it conceives to be the
truth about both parties. it will not

mince matters when the public interest is
involved. It is not sufficiently partisan to
conceal corruption or to sacrifice one jot
or tittle of its convictions for any person
or any patty. Neither party is good
enough to justify the utterance of false¬
hood in its behalf ami neither is bad
enough to justify the utterance of false¬
hood against it. The masses who are the
victims of misrule naturally wish to know
the facts; and it is quite certain they
cannot get them from a purely partisan
organ. The desire for truth is the domi¬

nating instinct of mankind. If an occur¬

rence takes place, any one who is at all
interested in it, wants to learn the truth
about it: and if there is a person or a

paper that will tell it as it is und another
person or paper that will color it to suit
a partisan or personal purpose, the in¬
quirer will inevitably go to the paper or

person that can be relied on iu preference
to the other.
What is true of ordinary affairs is true!

of politics. It matters not how disagree¬
able ami hurtful the facts are that con¬

cern a sensible man he wants to know
them and he wants to see them without
any deepening of shades or softening of
colors. Yet there are partisans so narrow

minded ami bigoted that will cry out

"don't publish that, you will hurt the
party."

if the truth hints tiie party it ought to

be hurt, even unto death. It becomes a

matter of hurt to he public when it is not

told, and a part of the eomnimunitv hail
better be hurt than the whole.

A Neglected Opportunity.
.The lethargy and indifference of the

citizens of Big Stone Cap and of those!
capitalists at a distance who have invested
their money here, are inexcusable and
unworthy of our ancestry and race. Every¬
body seems to bewailing for some magical
intlucnce to lift the city into prominence
and prosperity. The community, with a

few worthy and conspicuous exceptions,
appears Iu be under the spell of some

Oriental drug, with only consciousness

enough left to brood, but with little or no

spirit for vigorous and aggressive action.
This condition will appear the more un¬

accountable when it is remembered that
we have a large clement here that came of

pioneer stock and who should have inher¬
ited some of the pluck and vigor which
conquered the wilderness a century or

more ago. Both Virginia and Kentucky
were nursed in the cradle of revolution,
and both had to contend with toes ill
front and rear. But both had sucked the
same wolf; und indeed the ancestors of

nearly all of us lugged at the udders of
the English lioness. We arc all Anglo-
Saxons, the dominant race of the earth,
who fought with brouduxes and thank
liquor from the skulls of (heir enemies.

But where are the Cliegy and courage
that subdued savages, founded cities in
wildernesses, and subordinated the most

hostile elements of nature to the will of
an all-conquering band of heroes?
Here we have every advantage of posi¬

tion. Nature has given us more than to

any other community of her«childicn, yet
we are indolent, unambitious, allowing
other towns to outstrip us, ami making
little effort to fulfill the high destiny
which we might so easily reach.
The cry goes up that wc have no money.

"What," say they all, "what can we do
without money,"
Yet there is a golden tide of capital

(lowing by our very gates and we let it
How on without attempting to draw it to

us. Every railroad, every highway, is
bringing by our doors capitalists eagerly
seeking locations for investment in this
wonder land. Last week we pointed them

out nnd showed how they could he brought
lie re. But uo attempt haa been made by
the community to carry out the plan. On

the same day that the Post appeared urging
immediate action in the matter the" last
issue of the Manufacturers' Record was

also published, and it contained a similar

appeal to the dormant activities of our

young cities. In a long nrticlc on the

subject it says:
Mitny European agent* are in thl* country necking

location* for the manufacturer* they represent. Some
of them came a* men a* It liecame evident thai the

McKinley Mil «..nid become a law. The majority
crossed the water Immediately upon Its passage
Their object is to gel a share of American trade.by
establishing branch factories herein which Ihey can

make the same classes of giBids they have heretofore

exported to this market. They cannot afford to lose

our valuable custom, nor can ihey retain it if obliged
[Jo pay the protective duties of the new tariff act. In

doing this they but follow the examples of the great
thread maker*.Co* Ies und Clark.who built uj>
I¦ ir^.- establishments in this country afler the Morrill
bill want into effect; of the French and Herman cor¬

set manufacturers who transferred capital here be¬

tween ts«r, and 1870, and of scores of other Kuropeaii
house- wise enough to see that ihe United State* had

finally settled npun protection as a national policy.
»*»»«**

ll-re is ilte South'* opportunity. The agents must

be Invited l<y tin-towns and cities that have free Mt.-^

to give, toco and examine them. They must be in-|
formed in detail of the advantage* of the locality. It

would lie worth all the trouble and all the cost if but

one large European plant e»nld he secured. Inith Is
can. of it- Immediate value to the place selected, und

because of ibe Influence that choice would have upon
other location seekers.

But not only the agents of European
firms are passing us by, but thousands of

capitalists of our own country are now in

the South and will continue to come

during the fall and winter. Are we

too indolent to organize a commercial
club slid too close-fisted to raise five hun¬
dred or a thousand dollars to let them

know that Big Stone Gap is now the l>ust

sjiot for the investment of money in this

country or any other'/
Nothing more excites the admiration of

moneyed men than the sight of a small,
heroic little community, fired with an in¬
domitable spirit. bravely struggling
against the restraints and rivalries of

competing cities and pushing nu to
commercial supremacy. If we bill do|
our duly we shall battle all efforts
to outstrip us, and conquer in spite
of drawbacks and discouragements.
But we must exhibit a mure determined

spirit. We must unite in an active and
resolute effort to win or we shall fail.

"Opportunity," says the proverb, "has
hair in front, but is bald behind." W

must seize her as she comes not after she
has gone.

Facts for the Visitors.

In an interview with Sir .lames Kitsou,
president of the british Institute of Civil

Kngiueers, which appears iu another col-
umn. that gentleman referring to what he
has seen during his trip South, says:
"The coal doe- not ap|iear in be of the sane- quality

j as the coal of the North, hut there Is compensation in
it- abundance and in its accessibility. The coking
co il may !». much improved by the adoption of wash.

lug processes, and coke of the heiter i|iiatity thcreby
I produced, which would give the furnaces better re-

salts in every way."
Now it was not expected that these ex-

perls would lind first-class coking coal iu
Alabama or Tennessee. Those who have
studied the subject are quite familiar with
Ihe fact that in neither State has the best

quality of coking coal been found in pay¬
ing quantities. Hut we wish fo convey to

Sir James Kitsou and his party the fact
that we have here within easy access to

both Birmingham and Chattanooga and
within ten miles of an inexhaustible sup¬

ply of superior iron ore. tfie finest coke-

making coal in the world. It hits been

subjected to every test and each test has
confirmed its excellence.
To sustain what we claim we beg leave

to call Sir James' al tent ion to an analysis
made by Mr. McCrcath, the most distin¬

guished Northern expert, and also to com¬

pare the analysis he has made of the coke

produced here and the analysis he has

made of the coke at Councilsvillc. The
following is Mr. McCreath's letter:

Chemical I.Aim* itokt.
Asioikw S. Mel .hl ,to.

llAKRISMI ho, I'A.. Sept. 4, 18911.
Alu. K. 11. Lkmkxrixii,

I'rest. The Virginia Coal A lorn Co.,
Ilig Stone Ca;).

IU: vii So::
The sample of coke received from Mr. J. K. Taggan

yiKterday, yields on analysis the following results:
Water.UOS
Volatile mutter.5&|
Fixed carbon.m.t'4
Sulphur..Vis;

Ash. 4.74

Inn.in in

Color of ash, brow n.

Tills represents a coke of great purity: low In both
sulphur and ash and high in tl.xeil carbon; chemically
It is fully as good as tin- very best I'ocahontns coke,
ami it should rank high as a metallurgical fuel. S

Yours truly.
Axdkkw S. McCucatii.

The following analyses of other cokes,
Ihe best that have been made elsewhere
iu this country, is given for purposes of

comparison: Fixed Sul-
Avkraiik or Carbon. Ash. phur.

7 samples KigStone (Sap coke, made
In open rick and lit barrel lest .9X23 5.6U M.74SI

:j -amides ColituellavUle, Fa., coke,
oven lest.88.90 0.74 0.810

4 samplesChutianooga,Tcnn., coke,
oven test.80.51 Iii..-» 1/46

4 sample- lUmilugham, Ala., coke.
oven test.87.28 M.54 1.105

:> samples I'orahontas, Va., coke.
oven test.02.55 5.74 0.507

8 sample- New Kiver, W.Va., coke,
own test. .lKi.:w 7.'J1 0.552

1 sample HiStone (lap coke, oven

test, analysis made by A. S.
McCrcath, September, 1890_U4.m 4.74 -588)

Surely this is sutiieiciil to convince Sir
James Kitsou and his associates that the
South is at no disadvantagu in the quality
of its coke. And when it is further re¬

membered that our coal is above tin.
bottoms; that the mines can be drained
without the use of machinery; that the
coal exists iu inexhaustible quantities,
and that it can be mined and shipped
much cheaper than that of the North, he
will see the vast advantage that the South,
and particularly Big Stone Gap, has over

the North in the manufacture of iron and
steel.

A Chance for New Industries.
There are four or five large manufactur¬

ing industries that can be brought to Big
Stone Gap, if ihe companies can secure

the grant of suitable sites, and if the ex¬

pense of transporting the plants is met by
the improvement companies or the people
here. If a proper effort were made no

doubt the Louisville A: Nashv ille R. R. Co.
would agree to transport these valuable

plants and wait on the Improvement com¬

panies for the freight.
The list of industries established and

put iu operation during the past year,
chiefly through the Norfolk A Western H.H.
Co., is as follows: Twelve blast furnaces,
eight rolling mills, twenty-nine wood¬
working stablishmcuts, twenty-four foun¬
dries und machine works, eighty-seven
other industries, five coal mines, -±;im \

coke ovens, thirty-four iron mines and

thirty-four hotels.
The L. & X.company are not less enter¬

prising »«d -public spirited. They would

certainly do anything, within reason, to

secure tiic establishments referred to for

Big Stone Gap. Application should be

made to the company at once and an

arrangement effected, so the plants could
be in readiness for removal as soon as the

road reaches us.

Dl'RlNC the visit of the British Iron 4
Steel Institute much has been said by and
about the English element, and but little
has been said about the Germans. But

our German cousins are taking as keen an

interest in the country they visit as the

English and they arc not less seriously set
on business. A dispatch, giving an inter¬

view with Herr Yung, reports him as say¬

ing:
"As ii r-sult 'if ilir visit of these Merman Iron men

to tins country many "f our most experienced iron

manufacturers will inv.->t iln ir money here ihm! be¬

come rillten* of flu- repnbllc. Visits are belli* made
lo every purl of the I'nlted Stales l>y the delegates,
with « view >>f establishing al different ailraiuag.is
points great iron maimfactorles."
Among the three or four hundred of the

party who have come South there are at

least one hundred and fifty Germans; and
a German can tell a good thing when he
sees it us well as an Englishman. The
entire party were delighted with Birming¬
ham and the neighboring towns, and de¬
clared the resources of the South sur¬

passed their expectations, though they
were prepared to witness great things.
A new paper, the weekly Bulletin, has

been started at Harlan Court House. Ky..
and announces as one of its purposes the

advocacy of "a line of railway connecting
l'ineville and Big Stone Gup, Ya.. by way
ofMt. Pleasant." Mr. O'Brien, the chief

engineer of the L. & X. railroad stated
recently that the company intended con¬

structing a branch from Piueville to Hat-
Ian Court House as early as practicable.
The country through which it will pass is
rich in minerals anil timber. Specimens
id' the caiiliel coal found near Harlan has

been pronounced the littest coal of the
kind in the world. In a report made by an

expert on this coal he said it could be mined
ami shipped by railroad to Norfolk, thence
by steamer, to Boston for per ton,
ami all that could be delivered in Bos¬
ton would bring from twelve to thirteen
dollars per ton. The timber interest alone
in that rich country would furnish profita¬
ble tonnage to it railroad for may years to

come.

Tin. Southern Express Company take
the ground that the property left Im Bube
Burrow, the outlaw, was acquired by rob¬
bery, and that they were the chief losers.

They have therefore directed their attor¬

neys to institute proceedings against the
dead man's estate in order to r< cov< rtheir
losses. This is all well enough, and il
should furnish a hint to the public who
have been gouged by the express company
to institute proceedings agai.ist that cor¬

poration lo recover the sums it has ac¬

quired by a process which falls but a little
short of downright robbery. The mer¬

chants of Big Stone Gap have suffered
heavily from its extortion. It has gouged
ami gouged without mercy every one who

has been compelled to patronize it, and it
has quite as little conscience ami not half
the generosity (hat Bube Burrow exhib¬
ited.

li our people think I hey can sit still at

Big Stone Gap and get rich they are

mistaken. There are too much energy
and enterprise al other places. We
have, all the physical advantages over

them but we lack the intellectual activity.
There is no use in mincing mailers. We
are not doing our duty to ourselves and to

those who are dependent upon us. A i»

waiting on B, ami B is wailing on C. All
are waiting: ami the man who wait- in
this pushing period loses his place in the
procession.

TllE Bristol Courier says:
Monday night a hundred and twenty-live Kasieru

capitalist* arrived in ltri*l»l "a their way to Kurt
Payne, Via. A hustling real estate ageni of the town

hastily gathered an arm load of pamphlet* anil Is-gaii
distributing Ihem to the Investor*.

Yes, and that is just what the real estate

men of Big Stone Gap should be doing, or

should get some one to do for them,
They are losing a valuable opportunity
and they do not seem to realize the fact,
Thev need gingering.

The removal of Mussel Shoals by the
Government is an important achievement
and affords continuous navigation from
Chattanooga to St. Louis and New Orleans.
The canal around these obstructions has
cost the Government an immense sum.

but the advantages to the South are in¬
calculable.

y/ AMY TOXtiUKS.

The marriage of Mr. W. E. Addison tu Miss
Virginia Harrison, was announced Wednesday
evening at the Ciiirvmity of Virginia. Mr.
Addison occupies a high position in the front
rank of our lawyers. He is a young mini of

splendid legal attainments, line habits ami
brilliant promise. After a tour (o some of the
Northern cities he will, about the tirst of No¬
vember, return with his handsome bride, w ho
is a cultivated young lady and a true scion of
one of the oldest and most historic of the Vir¬
ginia families. It is proposed by Mr. Addi¬
son'* friends to give the bridal party a hand¬
some reception on their arrival here. Big Stone

(lap is to be congratulated on Mich an attract¬

ive addition to its society.
A delightful excursion party were taken up

the Gap by Captain (lilmer Saturday on the
dummy line. The parly consisted of Governor
Mussey and his attractive bride, Senator mid
Mrs. Mills, Mrs. .Judge Bullitt, Mrs. Fox and
Miss Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Marston. Mis. Joshua
F. Bullitt, Mrs. Dr. Kunkel, Mr. ami Mrs. Bcr-
rvman, Dr. anil Mrs. McMnnaway ami Dr.
Stielten. After roaming around the pictur¬
esque places near the tunnel, gathering fern.»
and wild flowers, the parry returned; Tin
little excursions are doing much to popularize
the dummy line, and as many of them us pos-j
aible should be made during the pleasant tall
weather, while the forests are assuming their
richest hues. They are Invigorating and
healthful and withal thoroughly charming.

* »

It is hoped that the newspapers will now

give Miss Winnie Davis a rest. They have
been discussing her engagement until both
the public and the parties themselves are

tired of it. In an interview the lady properly
says the mutter is purely a personal ami pri¬
vate a flair: that only her immediate family hud
any right- to be consulted, ami that they are

satisfied with her conduct. The statement
that her opinions about the war hud much to

do with the dissolution of the engagement is
absurd. Differences of that kind never vet

kept two lovers apart when they could other¬
wise pet together. Have we not the story of
Romeo und Juliet, whose families were at

dagger's draw? Yet they contrived to draw

very closely to euch other. It is unfortunate
for Miss Davis, however, that the announce¬

ment of the dissolution of the engagement
came so quickly after the publication of Mr.
Wilkinson' financial misfortunes. Though it

is certainly unjust to the lady to attribute un¬

worthy motives to her, people will say with
({oratio in the play;

"Indeed, my bird, it fallowed lisnl dpon."
* *

The latest fashion reports from London con¬

tain two items of great interest to the female
mind. One is that with the short skirts, which
conic with the fall, high-topped boots arc worn.

"They are now being made very light," we are

told, "usually of patent leather, or morocco,

with kid tops."
The other item is that the big broad hats arc

no longer worn at the theatres. For a long
while men have suffered from this selfish fash¬
ion. They have ridiculed and criticised the
custom, but the broad-brimmed hat remained.
It would not go. The ladies stood the rattle
of satire and smiled with a consciousness of

independence and complacency at the carica¬
ture- of I'nck and Judge, remaining unmoved
through it all, until now, at their own sweet

pleasure, they deign to abandon the big hat.
Like Kabtaff they will do nothing on compul¬
sion.

Hut why is it that they change the style of
raiment for feet and head so often and make
only .-light and iinfrequenl modiHeations of
fashion for the waist? The corset and the
dress "bodt "

are very much what they were in

the time of sweet Queen Anne. A trifle shorter
they are indeed, but otherwise the style re¬

mains stationary. Is if merely In assure us

that after all there is something stable and
consistent about the beautiful creatures, or is
tiiis freak of constancy due to the idea con¬

veyed in the proverb of the cook, that "if you
light a lire at the top and bottom, the middle
will take care of itself?"

Speaking of female fashions suggests the
great difference in the styles of dress indiffer¬
ent countries. In Persia, for instance, it is
deemed horribly immodest to wear decollete
dresses. The gowns are made high, and but
little of the throat even is exposed, while the
skirts are very short and never extend below
the knee, often not so far. Here the upper
part of the body is charmingly exposed, while
the lower limbs are carefully concealed: and if
i- only by "the merest accident in the world"
tli.it men can lind out whether Indies have
anything below their waists but the lips nf
their feet. In other countries, Africa to in¬
stance, these two styles are happily combined,
and nothing is worn but a narrow and sla/y
n rap ot er the hips.

* *

The brilliant Bernhardt will return to us this
«inter and electrify the theatre-goers iu sev¬

eral of the larger cities. There will be at

least one new play added to her repertoire,
and it i- probable she will appear .in '.Cleopa¬
tra." The cost nines in this play are reported
as gorgeous in the extreme. ".Antony's" cos¬

tumes alone cost ihree thousand dollars, ami
among them is one of white leather, the cuirass
of which is of most exquisite workmanship.
Mine. Ilemhurdt's on u dresses arc remarkable,
and the one in which she first appears almost

beggars description. It consists mainly of a

loose rohe of light blue crcpou tie soic, cm-

broidered with wild marguerites iu yellow and
white p< .iris, ami is bound with a .-ash of sim¬
ilar uiatetial, hut of darker hue. which form
the train, the whole of which i.- almost entirely
concealed beneath masses of [fold embroidery,
amethysts and turquoises. No fewer than
.-even jeweled girdles cf gcmiille antique Work-

in.iii-hip will be wont with this drc.-s, to which
also belongs « coronet formed of interlacing
Serpents iu gold, one of which, the sacred co¬

bra, raises in the middle its enameled head, the

eyes of winch are formed of rubies.

"Cleopatra"affords an opportunity for this
double queen of both tragedy ami comedy to

display her greatest powers. It is intensely
passionate, and there is hardly any living
actress »Im can throw more amorous fervor in
her utterance and movement than Bernhardt.
Though -he has now reached the age of Ham¬
let's mother, oast the hcv-dnv of vouth, a tierce
flame al limes springs even from the ashes of
her lust, and her entire form seems to glow
and tin ill ami sway with an all-consuming fire.

I saw her at the Theatre Francaiso fifteen
year- ago, w hen -he was in the meridian of her
excellence and her audiences Would become
almost frantic. Sarah has trulv ¦ rareJfctlilis,
but the girl i» not young now.

New York has been going wild over Otcro,
an irresistible Spanish danseuse, and Carmen-
eit.i i- im lunger wit limit a rival. "It .should
be

. clearly understood," says mi observant
critic, "that these two dancers are not winning
fame solely by Ihe list pel iliess of their legs
and the agility with which they show them."
They are artists. They not only attract by the
exquisite curves of their form.-, the quiver of
their litiili-, the enticing attitudes of their

shapely figures and the bewitching glances of
their dark, lustrous eye-, but they personate the
poetry of motion. (Hero's manipulation of her

very skirts i- perfect: and it i- wonderful to
sec the influence w hich the movements of these
mere flounces and furbelow s are made to exer¬

cise over an audience. There is a marvelous

harmony and grace iu every swaying motion
and attitude. Their supple and willowy figures
make the most cquisitc curves; or, poised on

tiptoe, check the respiration of the spectator in
an ecstasy of admiration and delight. "Ciilike

ordinary figurantes," -ays the enthusiastic
critic, "Otero performs with her whole body."
The two rivals are quite different, too, in their

style. Camieucita excels in the rapidity of
her movement and the abandon of her attitudes:
but Otero is softer, more graceful and more

harmonious, passing from one presentation to

another with .-erpcnt-like subtlety, and now

throwing her beautiful foot in the air, even to

a level with her head, and yet so shrouding
the lower portion of her "limb".that i.- what
the ladies call it as to protect her from a

sensuous display.
Otero is al.-o a bit of a flirt, and a most de¬

structive one at that. She has pretty teeth, a

lovely mouth, and is entirely irresistible when
she utter.-, with her musical voice,

..That soft. bastard-Latin,
That melts like kiss, s

from the female lips."
When Saroin took her photograph, the other

day, in a [Mise, she laughed merrily at a young
American friend w ho accompanied her and who
has been trying to teach her English, and ex¬

claimed to him, "Oouny, get your gun.gun.
gun:" and added, "I love you." The young
man has since lost bis mind.

Mr. Howard Bullitt has returned from a three
weeks visit to Louisville where his physicians
treated him fot throat trouble. His throat has
been entirely relieved, but it is reported he has
been also suffering from heart trouble. It is
greatly hoped by bis friends that this malady
will also be soon cured, and that within a few-
weeks he will bring to the (lap, us his bride,
one of Louisville's most charming belles. Mr.
Bullitt is a splendid and very successful busi¬
ness man, a gentleman of excellent habits,
with a religious turn, ami he well deserves the
prize he has been so long trying to win.

lila Prayer Meeting.
Win.Did you go to prayer meeting last night?
iltc.haud.Yes.
Wife.flow did you come out?

LITERARY«
"Helene, A Love Episode" (translated

from the French of Eroilo Zola by Mary
Neal Sherwood) has the saving men) o\

being readable. Zola compared with the

more successful frnillrtuni*!* ot the day.
has neither the intensity of Octave Fcuil-
let nor the sentiment and imagination
of Daudet or Henri Greville (who is air

most French), but he is a good example,
of the brilliant touch. c,uick fancy and

nice observation of his class. And how

noticeably these latter-day gentlemen are

indebted to their three volumed brethren

who plied the imaginative shuttle so m-

dustriouslv in the past. They have con¬

densed the older novelists, retaining their

essence. This book before us does not

present much that is new, either in plot
or character. The personages lor the

most part.the Abbe. Mother rctu and
the rest.can easily be found in Sue,
Dumas or Sand; but there is one excep¬
tion.Helene, and perhaps also, Jeanne,
who is happilv as rare in fiction as in

nature. Helene is painted vigorously,and
is a substantial and real figure with a sim¬

ple and definite outline. The phases 01

her experience, especially of her tempta¬
tion, arc delicately, ami nearly always,
clcarlv rendered; and she herself is un-

hackneved. We say nearly always clearly
rendered, for there is one of her moods
which we do not understand.that is her

religious mood. The reader will find that
the author sees fit to bestow the orna¬

ment of religion upon his heroine, and
to that end makes her visit her daugh¬
ter's grave and pray hi Ihr »notr. He
seems to feel inclined to act fairly
toward her. so. with all proper decency
and perfectly satisfied with himself, he

drops the curtain upon her in this merito¬
rious attitude.

But we are anticipating. The "Love
Episode" concerns chiefly Helene, a beau-
titul young widow of thirty. Doctor Du¬
berle, who is rich, married and next door
neighbor. Helene has a daughter named
Jeanne, who is a sort of embodied con¬

science to her mother, and it is when Hele¬
ne who is devoted to Jeanne, allow s another
guiltv love to become the interest of her
heart', that her child dies. Her death;
thus assumes the aspect of a retribution.
It is a bitter reproach to the mother, and
crushes and purities her. Undoubtedly
illicit love is a legitimate subject of ar¬

tistic literary treatment, but the theme,
proposed in this book is not wrought out

satisfactorily, and for the most part it is
a failure as a work id' art. Its attempt at
inculcation of a inoral will sei ni to En¬
glish speaking people even i.v UIISUC-

CCSSful. At any rate one would hardly;
commend it to committees of Sunday
School libraries.

Helene first sees this doctor of hers on

the occasion of her daughter's illness. The
child is suddenly taken with convulsions
in the night and Hclene,very much dishev¬
elled,rushes out and procures Dr. Duberle,
who comes to the rescue also < u tlithahilt ¦

In these moments of anxiety the author
pauses to describe his heroine with en¬

thusiasm: "She hail bared her arms en¬

tirely that she might better aid her child;
her superb bu.-t was half unveiled; her
loosened hair tell in one long coil below her
waist: her whole attitude and air was that
of a Greek statue. But the physician ab-
sorbed in his duties saw nothing of this;
and thought nothing of his own disordered
costume." And, on the winde, it seems

very well that he was so unobservant.
This child, one may as weil observe here.
is of a most extraordinarily peculiar,
sensitive, loving ami jealous disposition^
and the eccentricities of her temper and
turns of her illness, further^oii in the
Story, now assist and now retard the
interchange of tenderness between her1
mother and the doctor ami serve to keep up
the suspense of the reader. A great di al
IllUSt be forgiVCII to the child, however.
for she herself has convulsions, and we
are told that he!- great-grandmother is
in an insane asylum, lo r grandmother
died of consumption, ami tin- singular
liberations ot' conduct on hei mother's
part form the principal material of the
story. With such interesting antecedents
there is need of charity.
That is a natural touch where the

author, speaking of Jeanne, who, against
her will, had been left at home by her
mother, says: "Still at the open window
Jeanne coughed violently, but she fell a

sweet sense ot' revenge in the knowledge
that she was taking cold and would prob¬
ably be ill."
The huly and the doctor meet at.mother

bedside, that of a poor beggar called
Mother Fetu. This time Helene, is more
self-conscious. She has made a garment
for the beggar woman, in lad oh, -hock¬
ing revelation!, a rhetiiixe, ami has gone
to present it. Dr. Duberle being in the
room when she arrives:

" 'Mot her Fetu,'she murmured somew hat
embarrassed. -I have brought yon a little
fresh linen.'" This beggar i- an evil
angel to Helene, ami htit. to brinj; her
and her lover constantly together. Helene,
since her widowhood, has been leading a
secluded life, one of rev, t ie and inaction.
Her heart is sunn surrendered. Bui she
is unconscious of this, until an uuforsccii
event.another call upon her modesty
makes her know the truth. She become-
very intimate with Madame Duberle. and
spends SOUK time every day in the Duberle
garden. One day. while watching hers
und her neighbor's children swing. Mon¬
sieur Uambaud, a worthy lover of hers,
oilers to swing her:
"Her feelings were all youthful in spite

of the severe style of hergreal and state¬
ly beauty, and she was a- gay ami full of
life as the children about her". Moreover
she had not a particle of prudery. With
a merry laugh she said that she preferred
not to show her legs and asked for a rib¬
bon; with this she lid ||Cr skirts close
above her ankles." She stands up. and
the swing is pushed by Monsieur Uambaud.
The description that follow- j- full of
color and animation:
"Then Monsieur Uambaud pushed the

board with greater violence. Each time
that Helene went up .-he went higher into
the air, but the motion was still perfectlyregular. Her beautiful face was exquisitein its serenity, her eyes were slightly no-
turned, and her lips* half parted us'if to
drink in the air. Xoi a fold of her skirts
had moved, but one heavy hand of hair
had escaped from itsconfinement. * *

"The trees bent ami cracked as in high
wind; her skirts rattled ami swelled like
sails in a tempest. When she came down
it was with her head slightlv thrown for¬
ward, with her eyes closed in the intense
enjoyment. When high ,,,, .|,c Kas fu||
of sunshine, that clear, pale sunshine of
February. Her chestnut hair with -.'olden
lights appeared all on fire.while her violet
ribbons looked like Bowers on
dress which in this light was almost white.
"She seemed the very incarnation of

spring.that spring which was burst in"
into life all about her, in the swellingbuds of the trees, in their reddcuhi" tin-"
which against the blue of the skv seemed
lo surround each branch with a iosv
mist. * * *

"She evidently cared nothing for the
presence ot the two men who were there
Her hair floated in the wind and her skirts
sounded like a Hag in a gale*."But Dr. Duberle appears upon the
scene, und Helene becomes conscious of
he escaped skirls. He. "surprised and
charmed, looked on in silent admiration
for she was indeed supurb, will, the gran-dour ot an antique statue as she moved
gently to and fro in the soft sprili" sun¬
shine. °

"But with some irritation she suddenly
leaped trom the swing,
"'Wait, wait!' ihey all exclaimed.
"Helene tell on ihe gravel walk andcould not rise.
"'What imprudence:' said the doctor

hurrying to her with a verv pale face. * *
" -Is. it your right foot?* he asked.
"'No, the knee, she answered faintly"He scot his wife for his medicine Gase

and for bandages, aud kneeling on the
ground, he said: 'Lot me examiue itr

"Helene started up with ,u,

pninful effort, drawing at tin
her nkirtsi closely about her f,
eyes met, and they seemed to ...

depths of each other's sou!
roue slowly to his feet rind -t

side in silence."
That tlnwiimmt is.panhi

none other will do.rlr/t. 1
conic aware of mutual love,
tion of the gradual growth i,1
is admirable.much better
traval of her moral -tr

ward. Helene is of an

composed nature in bod)
She is unintcllectual. Sh,
reads. Her thinking i-
Now she begins to indulge u

She grows fond of distant
light musings, of the rc n

the people in the city far
ted dwelling, of Hying bird.,
skies. Her cook has n In
love passages, which arc

describcd,*inspire her with
She takes to reading not

ly enough it is Ivan hoe, tin
us, which excites the p.nssioi
If there is one thing absent
pageant of chivalry, it i-

phase of love. If the scnti
was ever alluded to res|
ously, and.not to say gin;
the novel of Jvanhoc. Tin
lection of the incident- ui
about as accurate as his h
of its spirit.
Says the story: ..

love'.'' and she smiled vaj
well she might, for behold
"She took up her book SI
episode where the casth .

where Rowciia nurses the w

hoe. and at last sees him go
tic. and stands herself at ti
watch its progress. Tin n

this scene, where Rebecca, wi

veil, pours out her t> ttdi
slumbering cavalier, etc."
There are some errors iu tl

statement. Rowena did n

woudud Ivanhoe iu thecasth
permitted to visit him. S
him go forth to battle. H
forth to battle. She did m

window to watch its progn
did not pour out her telidi
sumbcring cavalier.

Hut however she misten
the young lady was very t.
of Duherlc, and there j- .,

space consumed narrating fl
and efforts to meet, etc.,
confiission of love until at

party at Duberle's house "

the freshness which seemed i<

her arms and shoulders
through their transparent
"drank in with dizxy delight
from her hair.'" and ol:

subject to her chat ins, «In
love for her. The llistoi
sion.its interruptions,
her child, its culmination,
occupy the remainder of t;
there is something attract!.,
est ii ess with which the In
With charming naivete tin
I'ectlv unconscious how ab
times.
There is something infinit«

iu the situation where Heb u

very best motives, intervenes
honor of Dr. Duberle's wife,
an appointment « ifh a luv«
her home, whin-she herself n
same spot a few moments siflct
distinguished physician iindwel
most nll'ectionutch.

Atter her indiscretion vv it.

gentleman, the retributive
child, and her remorse, Heb
.Monsieur Rnuibaiid, her laithlu
w Inch the author seems t" ll
ou.- act in itself. Before In
.-in tells him everything.n I,
ant for him.and alter bavin,
all. as they say upon the -i.«.
ricd him. she visits herdaughtl
as before related, and rises ar¬

il i- to be hoped.cured ofiufri>
There i- little background 01

represent a Web of life; the I«
and chief. This is one '.: tl
which McCleod of Dare -aid In
lievc gave a true picture Ii
ground thai it' men wet e per]
gaged in looking after othei
tin- bread-making, tin hi:
and the commerce of the coi
come to a stand-till.
The translator's work is \

and the delicately tinted com

large type, make the book i<

five iu appearance.
-. -?-.

ItltlllC of the (lilted State- a- i

Tower.

The Secretary of tin Xa
awarded to William Cramp .v *

Philadelphia, the contra«
struetioii ot two line ol
increased in length twelve
department's plan.-, foi
and the contract for tin.>-'
tin- protected cruiser iindei
incut's plan- at their .bid f
When these battle .-hi;.- ai

ship OU Ihe -ante plan (he
which may be given to lh<
Work-, of Sau Francisco
In en built, ami those comp
now building, the effectiv. f«
American navy will consist ol
mored vessels, of which live »

ship-, and thirty-one itna tin

making a total of forty-six.
has seventy-six armored und
mored ships; Prance, hit.
and 'Jo:; tiuarinored; Russia.
armored and I III unarm.:

many, forty armored and sixi
mored. Holland, Spain. Ita
China, Sweden ami Not m ;i
w ill each also hav e a lino ii
lliiin Ihe United State- heu«
the present building prog ran
pleted, the United Statescauti
as ii first-class naval power.

Figure* tor a Fool.
(XeVV York So,,

't he obi Clcvclaiid-Mugw
up again in the Kast, the
ual putting it in this shapi

.'llavhl llenuell Hilt I* Covern
purchased (heofllce with tin sale f ¦'

Senator Quay in behalt of Kcujaniii II
Cleveland's plurality in IS-

York. I'.CJ.S.-iJ.
'

Hill's plurality that same »

Cleveland's pluralitv in l-*"'
York, 1,017.

Hill's plurality the next
Cleveland behind Hani-":

New York, I4,:t7.'l.
Hill's pluralitv the same 1«
Hoc- the fool M ugw limp in l

honestly believe that Hill
gaged iu selling out Cleveland
1882, when inexorable destiu«
to institute these little com pari-

What llttlley Say*.
(Ilrlst« Courl

A reporter da-the (.'ourier met Hi Join
Wythevllle the «ither evening ami lia.l ..

lion about hi- receivership ami hi*
-till With ihe ,S. A. X t». and itflu
Dr. thinks tlmt be will In- In II
lio-.v ami in full possessionof lite
that Qhlef-Justice Kuller'« opinion »11
lug the ease; ami, therefore, that It
Such a decision «III leave in elfa til;,
made by Judge Kicbardsou action Itl
eireuit judge; The e ise wilt tl.,
merits in the Circuit Courl or Wash
V,«. Tiie Dr. wound up by saying "II
bis ifoii« are not in Ii, und lievj r h«v«

.-

Heavy Sale of Tltuber Land
(KlchlamU \k

J. Hampton lfogy,otChrisim!i
of v. B. Humphreys, ot i-h««r»V m. w i

hratud tract known a* Mount >\ y-
C'r«lg and filles counties, Va.Ae.d N
\V. Va. The tract comprise- ligusai a
the Hnest limber laud iu the Sdulh
rich deposit* ,,f irvn are and nuutigaiu
paid was fJvU,iwu.


